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Andra plans to open the school with 9 children
each in 3 classrooms. She is already starting a
waiting list for her school. It is possible she could
add one or two more students in a couple of the
classes.

Welcome
Potrero Canyon School
For the last 25 years, our synagogue has been
blessed with a series of preschool programs.
Shortly after Rabbi Greenbaum arrived, he helped
create Shalom Preschool. When class sizes got too
small it closed and a couple of years later we
rented two of our classrooms to a preschool
director who opened her own school. Our last
preschool, The Children’s School, led by Miss
Sunny, closed after she moved north to live with
her new husband. Suddenly our classrooms were
empty every morning and rarely used except for
our Hebrew school and weekend religious school
programs.
Because of our great facilities, including our
playground, when Potrero Canyon Preschool
director Andra Briant learned that their current
location was no longer available to them, she
contacted CBI. After many months of working out
details and planning for the future, a lease was
created and agreed upon. This summer, Potrero
Canyon Preschool will move into our classroom
wing. In August, children’s voices will echo in our
hallways. What a pleasure to share with our
younger CBI families that their preschool age
children can go to school here at CBI.
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We welcome Potrero preschool to CBI and look
forward to years of working together as we
strengthen each other.

Late Evening
Shavuot Study
Shavuot, our summer pilgrimage festival,
celebrates the last harvest of the year on Israel’s
agricultural calendar. Biblically, it is also the time
when our ancestors received the Revelation at
Mount Sinai. Arriving seven weeks after Passover,
our Shavuot observance this year will begin on
Saturday evening, June 8. We will gather in our
CBI Social Hall beginning at 9:00 PM for a
wonderful in depth study of the Torah. Five
members of our community will each lead a 45
minute study on one of the books of Moses.
Beginning with David Kolinsky, who is leading us in
a study of Genesis, and Ellen Saxby who will lead us
when we turn to Exodus, we will work our way
through the Torah scroll. With breaks in between
each book for refreshments, we should finish our
study of Deuteronomy close to 1:00 AM. Extra
points to those who bring a dessert to share!

these God given values. I am better prepared to
discuss/debate with others why various lessons are
included in our Torah. I love it when commentaries
disagree about the meaning within the text. It is almost
as if I am a fly on the wall listening to great scholars over
Soon we will be joining together to
the ages debate the meaning of a word or a single verse.
celebrate Shavuot, the last major
I struggle when I disagree with some interpretations and
holiday before we restart our
wrestle to find meaning that will guide me. At times I
Jewish calendar year with Rosh
HaShanah at the end of September. For me Shavuot turn to dozens of commentaries to help me find a
underscores God’s love for us. After all, how better to meaning that makes sense to me. In doing so, I join with
show love then by giving us a sense of purpose and countless Jews who have wrestled over these texts for
centuries.
directions on how to make life meaningful?

From the Rabbi’s
Desk…

For those who have not yet experienced what I am
talking about, I encourage you to read the Five Books of
Moses, also called the Torah. There are many great
English editions available. I recommend using the newer
JPS translation. You can even borrow it from the CBI
library. What you will discover is a series of narratives
that are both engaging and full of uplifting values.
These 5 books, Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and
Deuteronomy, serve as the foundation of Judaism, and
also Christianity and Islam. Within these books we
discover the birth of Judaism with our forefathers and
foremothers (think Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Sarah,
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah). We also are redeemed from
Egypt and receive the commandments at Mount Sinai.
We are taught how to worship God using the sacrificial
rites. According to our rabbinic scholars, God gives us
613 commandments interspersed throughout those 5
books.
It has become my regular practice to study a section of
Torah every week. Each Shabbat we read the Parshat
HaShavuah, the Torah portion for that week. I read it in
Hebrew and then look at a few English
translations/interpretations. Then I go to my computer
and look up commentaries using the name of the Torah
portion (the Parshat HaShavuah) which we list every
month in the back of our Shofar. To make it easier for
you, we include in our Shofar the name of the book of
the Torah with the chapters and verses that are part of
each week’s portion.
After doing this weekly study for over 32 years (I was
ordained in 1987) I continue to glean new insights and
new lessons. That is because there are always new
commentaries added by modern rabbis and new things
to be found when rereading older commentaries. For
me, this practice is always stimulating. I feel enriched
with greater understanding of what I might do to follow
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At our Shabbat weekly study the group joins in a debate
of how these values pertain to our lives today. While we
try to avoid politics in our discussion, it is challenging
not to compare our modern leaders and their actions
with the lessons taught by our biblical ancestors. We
also learn from the mistakes made by our biblical
figures. Who knew that Moses was a poor family man?
I wonder how many of us make the same mistake of not
delegating like Moses? But he learned from his
Midianite father-in-law. The lessons in our Torah enrich
and guide my daily decisions and actions.
I encourage you to join us at Torah Study, or find your
own path to delve into this rich stimulating text from
our past. It is our foundation and what I truly believe is
the greatest gift of all. Torah Study meets most
Saturdays in the Social Hall from 10:30 to noon.
For this gift, I praise and thank God daily.

From our President
Cara Lieb, President Board of
Trustees

her friend—not to worship or explore Judaism. However,
what Beryl discovered was eye-opening.

She was off and running. One of her first steps—and what
she now considers to be perhaps the most important
studying/learning she’s done—was undertaken with a
small group of friends in Westport, Connecticut where she
Our Jewish Stories, continued
and Sam had moved once the girls finished high school.
The women met weekly for several years to teach
themselves biblical and Siddur Hebrew using some
This month’s Jewish story is a journey from New York to
wonderful textbooks. What she acquired through this selfCalifornia, via Latin America—from Traditional observance
guided learning was substantial enough to allow her to
to Reform Judaism. Many of us know Beryl Levinger as a
engage in more advanced study.
wise teacher and discussion leader, steeped in Jewish
knowledge. The road that got her here is full of twists and And so, this initial foray was followed by many programs—
turns.
offered during summers, so she could incorporate them
into her work schedule. These opportunities included
Born into a Jewish family in New York City, Beryl regularly
study at the Jewish Theological Seminary (2 summers);
attended an Orthodox shul, as did her father. As a young
Pardes Institute in Jerusalem (1 summer); Yale Divinity
girl, her social life revolved around her Reconstructionist
School (biblical Hebrew for 1 summer); and the Drisha
Jewish summer camp, Hebrew School (which she mostly
Institute (1 summer in an orthodox yeshiva for women
loved), and the synagogue where she sat upstairs with the
who want to receive the same quality training as men who
other women every week. During this time, she describes
enter the rabbinate). During this period—the early
herself as being “well programmed.” By this she means
1990’s—Beryl also found professors from these institutions
that she was well versed in the performance of Jewish
who privately tutored her to further extend her Jewish
prayers and rituals, but she wasn’t connected to the
learning.
spirituality behind the performance. So, not surprisingly,
when she turned 16, she began to question the traditions In 1999, Beryl moved to Carmel to join the faculty of what
she had so assiduously followed, and rebelled completely, was then the Monterey Institute of International Studies
leaving all of her Jewish observance behind for the next (MIIS), now the Middlebury Institute of International
three decades.
Studies at Monterey (still MIIS). Since then, we have
benefitted from her many talents as scholar, teacher,
She focused on her education and after graduating from
discussion leader, and facilitator. She was the founder of
the Bronx High School of Science, got degrees from Cornell
the Women’s Torah Study group, has led adult education
and the University of Alabama, creating the foundation of
courses, presided over High Holiday discussion groups, and
what would evolve into a career in International
chanted Torah on many occasions. Thank you, Beryl, for all
Development. In the 1960s, she and her husband Sam,
your gifts to CBI!
whom she met at Cornell, joined the Peace Corps and went
to Colombia. After that initial two-year assignment, the
.
young couple remained in Latin America for another eight
years. It was during this time, while based in Honduras,
that both their daughters were born.

Spotlight on Beryl Levinger

When the girls turned five and six, Beryl and Sam returned
to the New York area and put down roots in New Rochelle.
During this period in her life, Beryl had no intersections
with Judaism. Being Jewish was not important to the young
family and was not a critical component of their shared
identity.
Then, when Beryl turned 40, she reconnected with a
childhood friend who had become the cantor of a large
Reform congregation in LA. The friend invited Beryl to
attend services on her next trip to California. Beryl
accepted the invitation with the intention of supporting
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Lunch with the Rabbi
This month join Rabbi Greenbaum at
Baja Cantina on June 6 at noon as he
leads a discussion on “Jews in
Television.” How has the image of
Jews changed on television shows in
the last 40 years? Remember Bridget loves Bernie?
How was Rhoda portrayed on the Mary Tyler Moore
Show? Did Seinfeld do a good job portraying Jews?
How about the Marvelous Mrs. Maisel? Together let’s
reflect on the many ways Jews appeared in television
over the decades. Come prepared to discuss,
question and debate. Lunch costs only $20. Call the
CBI office at 624-2015 to RSVP.

Tzaddikim Shabbat

Our pledge system that is based on “How Your Heart
so Moves You” has now been in place two years.
While our congregation has been supportive of our
congregation without having assigned dues, we could
not pay all our bills without the support of a group of
households that are moved to pay more than the
average suggested amount. We offer special thanks
to these “Tzaddikim” (Righteous Ones) by inviting
them to a pre-Shabbat celebration that we are
holding before Friday services on June 21. We invite
these generous members to join the CBI Board
leaders at 6:30 that evening on our deck for drinks
and hors d’oeuvres. It’s not to late to become part of
this group. We appreciate everyone who supports our
congregation as we prepare to enter a new fiscal year.
Best Years Barbeque Lunch
Join us on Thursday, June 20 at noon as we enjoy the Watch your inbox for this special invitation.
first day of summer with a Best Years event, lunch at
Community Shabbat
Crossroads Barbecue right in the Crossroads shopping
Dinner -Join us on
mall where Café Stravaganza was located. Meet us at
the restaurant or call the synagogue to car pool with
Friday, June 28
the rabbi. This free lunch, paid by the CBI Senior
Join us at 6:30 on Friday June 28th
Endowment Fund, will be a fun way to enjoy a
for our monthly Community
delicious meal. Please bring ideas for future Best
Years events. Do you have a suggestion for a movie or Shabbat Dinner. Seating starts at 6:15pm. In June,
speaker or outing? Enjoy visiting with other members Malina Breaux and her entourage of assistant will
and feast on delicious barbecue. Drinks are included prepare and Indian inspired dinner. Savor a sense of
as well! To RSVP for this program call the CBI office at community and food worthy of celebration. Join us as
624-2015. Please let us know if you need a ride for we offer blessings for the bread and wine and sing
traditional songs to begin our gatherings. Children
this event.
are welcome. Evening services follow at 7:30 and
CBI Writers’ Group
childcare will be provided. If you wish to attend
The group will meet in the CBI Library on
please call the CBI office for reservations. Members:
Thursday, June 27 at 10:30. All are
$13 for Adults, $5 for Children under 13. Others: $23
welcome
for Adults, $10 for children under 13.

CBI Book Club
JUNE & JULY: SUMMER VACATION
August 13, 1:30 PM, home of Karen Wiskoff (6495110). Book: THE WOMEN IN THE CASTLE by Jessica
Shattuck
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We do our best to accommodate everyone. If you decide at
the last minute you want to join us, we will do our best to
make room. We only ask that you wait in the foyer until all
the reservations have been seated and additional place
settings have been set to accommodate the additional seating
needed.

General Endowment Fund
Charles & Louise Seibel



Building & Grounds Fund
Charles & Louise Seibel

Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Dr. Brian Ellinoy in honor of Rabbi's Torah study
Barry R. Harrow
Lewis A. & Sandra Leader

Carmel Jewish Film Festival Sponsor
Bill Pardue & Barbara Mitchell

Next time you’re at CBI take a look at our
beautiful new gift shop cases and be on the
lookout for some exciting new merchandise.
Cantor Alisa’s office is ready with new carpet,
fresh paint and furniture. Any day now, we look
forward to hearing her wonderful music coming
from her new space.

Jewish Food Festival Sponsorship
Jim & Natalie Sammet
Gary & Judy Simon

General Donations
Barry & Randi Brookstein in memory of Julia
Brookstein
Leonard & Sheri Chodosh- donation in kind
Ellyn Gelson in honor of May birthdays &
anniversaries
Clark Miller & Cara Lieb in honor of Ellyn Gelson's
Birthday
Bill Pardue & Barbara Mitchell towards the Sanctuary
Lighting Project
Rabbi Jeffrey Schulman & Susan Alnes in loving
memory of Stephen Alnes
Herbert Stern in loving memory of Rachael Berro
Herbert Stern in memory of Marco Berro & Stan
Stern

Thanks to all who generously contributed to
Cantor Alisa’s office and our new Gift Shop
2 Anonymous Donations
Marshal & Angelica Blatt
Malina Breaux
Richard Gerber & Laurie Kleinman
Scott & Shel Lyons
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Once again, our magnificent congregation has
come through with the funds to create an office
for Cantor Alisa and redesign space to
accommodate our gift shop. Thank you to
everyone that has supported this effort especially
Alison Baguio, Rabbi Greenbaum, Abby King,
Sharon Solow Neumann, Aaron & Maureen
Rosenblatt, and Abra Teitler, for all the planning,
packing, moving, merchandising, and furniture
assembly.



Our fiscal year ends on June 30 and our new year
begins on July 1. Please make every effort to pay
the balance on your accounts and send in your
2019/20 Pledge Forms. If you have any questions
about your account or about our pledge system
please call me at 831 624 2015 or email me at
juliec@carmelbethisrael.org.



Credit cards have become a great convenience but
did you know that CBI pays almost $9000/year in
credit card fees? When possible, please consider
paying your pledges, Religious School fees and
donations with a check. $9000 would cover some
wonderful programming at CBI.

Julie Chase

CBI Goes to the Theater

Check out this year’s lineup of great theatre
productions in our CBI Goes to the Theatre series.
Tickets on sale now! Call the CBI office to reserve
your group rate tickets.
Newsies July 13th 7:30
Golden Bough
Join us for this lively show!
Adults $36., Seniors $28, teachers and Military $16,
students $11, children $8
Beauty and the Beast 3:00 pm Sept. 8th
Forest Theater
A classic tale for all ages!
Adults $30, Senior’s, $26, Teachers & Military $20,
children $8
Chicago Dec. 7th, 7:30
Golden Bough
All that Jazz!
Prices same as Newsies
Rock Legends January 7, 2020 7:30
Golden Bough
They'll be dancing in the aisles!
Prices same as Newsies.

Recipe for a
Delightfully
Dairy-Full
Shavuot
On Shavuot, many
people stay up all
night and study
Torah while eating
dairy-laden snacks,
because Jewish
tradition compares the words of Torah to the
sweetness of milk and honey. Whether you plan to
study with us on Saturday, June 8 at 9:00 PM, or you
have other plans for your celebration, this recipe will
make your Shavuot observance as sweet and delicious
as the words of the Torah.

Cherry Noodle Pudding
BY TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM SISTERHOOD, SPRINGFIELD,
NJ
Ingredients:
8 ounces fine noodles
1/2 pound cream cheese
1 pint sour cream
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup sugar
1/2 pound butter or margarine
8 eggs
1 can cherry pie filling (can be other flavor, if wanted)
Directions:
Cook noodles and drain.
Butter 3 quart oblong pan and line with noodles.
Blend all other ingredients, except cherries.
Pour blended mixture over noodles. Top with spoonful of
cherries.
Bake 1 hour at 350°. Watch that top doesn't burn/brown.

SAVE the DATE
32nd Annual Jewish Food Festival
August 25, 2019
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Thank You to Our
Oneg Hosts
We are grateful to the following
people who helped make our
May and June Onegs a beautiful
experience:

Mazel Tov Ethan
On June 8, 2019, Ethan
Andrew Schmidt will be
called to the Torah to
become a Bar Mitzvah.
Ethan is a 7th grader at All
Saints’ Day School. This
year, Ethan ran cross
country, played flag football
and basketball, and ran on
the track team. He also
created a website for
National History Day on the
subject of the 1947 SS
Exodus. This historical event
lead to an international recognition and UN resolution
to create the state of Israel in 1948. Ethan’s website
was selected to be represented at the state level of
competition. His other interests have been skiing,
traveling, playing the piano, and of course, playing on
his Xbox.
What is most endearing about Ethan is his kind
nature, warm smile, and sense of humor. Ethan
enjoys spending time with his friends and family. We
are very proud of the young Jewish man Ethan has
become and look forward to his special day when he
becomes a Bar Mitzvah.

May 3: Families and Friends of Religious School
Students – In Honor of our High School Students.
May 10: Ellen Saxby – In loving memory of Donald
Saxby.
May 17: Lester & Wendy Tockerman – In memory of
Vicki Levitan
May 24: Family and friends of Claire & Shayna Blatt –
In honor of their becoming Bat Mitzvah.
May 31: Bee Epstein-Shepherd – In loving memory of
Paul Singer.
June 7: Family & Friends – In honor of Ethan Schmidt
becoming a Bar Mitzvah.
June 14: This date still available – Call the CBI office to
host.
June 21: Lester & Wendy Tockerman – In loving
memory of Lester’s mother Helen Tockerman
June 28: This date still available – Call the CBI office to
host.

If you have not hosted an Oneg recently please help
us fill our Oneg dates for the months of June, July, and
August.
Keeping this tradition alive is a simple yet meaningful
For his Mitzvah Project, Ethan has chosen to sponsor way to honor someone you love or celebrate a special
an IHELP dinner. He will help plan a menu, shop for life cycle event.
the food, and help cook for a group of about 25 .
If you have not hosted an Oneg recently please help
homeless men that will be fed and sheltered at
us fill our Oneg dates for the months of June, July, and
Congregation Beth Israel this summer. Ethan is
August.
inviting his Hebrew school classmates to come help
him with the cooking and baking.
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Robert Felthoven
Nick Harris
Madison Emily Lipsig
Steven Neil
Lee Goldman
Xochitl Kolinsky
Ellen Saxby
Susan Newton
Kaete Salomon
Marcia Pompan
Dylan Hinds
Zachary Hinds
Ila Kleinman
Katie Shain
Karen Wiskoff
Norman Jacobson

2
2
2
2
3
5
5
6
6
7
8
8
8
8
8
12

Wendy & Andrew Schmidt
Peter & Judith Levin
Marc & Shelagh Baseman
Lew Bauman & Jennifer Stone
Stanton & Joan Schiffer
Sadok & Judy Masliyah
Samuel & Beryl Levinger
Joyce & Michael Kapp
Stuart S. & Leslie S. Pressman
Rory & Toni Lakind
Alan Lefkof & Ann Gordon

1
3
5
9
9
15
17
18
18
19
20

David & Gale Feuer Barish

21

Congrats to Ian Anderson, son of Malina Breaux, for
earning his MBA from Cornell University’s Johnson
School of Business
Congratulations to Ellie Schuss on her graduation
from nursing school.
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Alan Rosen
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Imogene Speiser
Kirsten D. Nicholls-Marshall
Andrea Rosenberg
Lester Tockerman
Lynne Kaplan Boyd
Nina Grace Harmer
River Mello
Megan Felthoven
Cameryn Shoemaker
Natalie Sammet
Susan Schwartz
Karen Selikson
Cary Stiebel
Laurie Benjamin
Lily Goldberg
Matthew Schuss

12
13
14
15
17
19
20
21
22
25
25
28
28
29
29
29

Wendy & David Fried
Richard S. Gerber & Laurie A. Kleinman
Amanda & Joe Mello
Dennis M. Niekro & Paul L. Richmond
Victor & Rena Feuerstein
Jay & Ruthie Pack
Barry & Debra Kassels
Stephen L. & Wendie A. Ryter
Tehila & Saul Eisenstat
Hugo N. & Lorraine Gerstl
David & Ila Kleinman

21
21
21
21
25
26
27
27
28
29
30

Condolences to the family of long-time
member, Norman Plotkin. May his memory
be a blessing to us all.
Mazel Tov to our graduating seniors: Jeremy
Isack, Gabriel Lipow, and
Jake Pereles.

32nd JEWISH FOOD FESTIVAL CARMEL VOLUNTEER FORM

This year's Jewish Food Festival will be held Sunday, August 25th, 2019. We can't put on this
large community event and important temple fundraiser without volunteer help! Please review the
form below, select an area in which you want to help, and return the form to the CBI office in
person, or by email, or mail. If needed, we will assign you elsewhere. The week before the event,
you will receive your assignment by email via SignUpGenius.
Thank you so much for your generous offer of time and assistance!
Name(s)
Mailing Address

Phone
City

Zip

E-mail Address
Additional information:
Gary Simon - gsimon@stern.nyu.edu or Malina Breaux – foodfestival.cbi@gmail.com
I will bake at home and bring it to CBI
I will help anywhere you need - Call me!
June 30th
Sunday
9:30am
Rugelah Rolling & Freezing
July 7th
Sunday
9:30am
Mandelbrot Baking
July 14th
Sunday
9:30am
Macaroons
July 21st
Sunday
9:30am
Knish Baking
July 28th
Sunday
9:30am
Challah
August 4th
Sunday
9:30am
Rugelah #2
August 11th
Sunday
9:30am
Strudel Baking
August 18th
Sunday
9:30am
Baking the Rugelah
August 22nd Thursday
10am
Kugel
August 22nd Thursday
10am
Unload the shed & Set up the Village
August 23rd
Friday
10am
Set up Village
August 23rd
Friday
10am
Packaging
August 23rd
Friday
10am
Kitchen Help, Matzah Balls, Chicken Soup, Humus, Tahini, etc.
August 24th Saturday
1pm
Village Set Up
August 24th Saturday
1pm
Chopped Liver
August 24th Saturday
1pm
Dolloping & Packaging
August 25th
Sunday
9am - 1:30pm Morning Shift – may include help with set up
Circle one: Runner, Green Team, Booth_________________
I will work any where needed.
August 25th
Sunday
1pm - 5:30pm Afternoon Shift – may include help with clean up
Circle one: Runner, Green Team, Booth_________________
I will work any where needed.
August 25th
Sunday
4pm - 7pm
Clean Up & Village Breakdown
August 26th Monday
10am – 2pm
Load Shed, finish clean up
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JEWISH FOOD FESTIVAL SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
Sponsor Benefits

Gelt Reward to be used at the
festival
Personalized Sponsor Banner at
Festival
Logo with Link on CBI Home Web
Page
Premium Logo w/Link on JFF Web
Page
Recognition on Festival Facebook
Page
Booth Sponsorship
Logo on Sponsor Poster
Small Logo with Link on JFF Web
Page
Recognition on Sponsor Poster
Recognition on Festival Program
Jewish Food Festival Memorabilia

Gourmet Connoisseur

Foodie

Epicure

Chef

$5000 +

$2500 +

$1000 +

$500 +

$300 +

Sous
Chef
$150 +

$250

$125

$50

$25

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*
*

*
*
*

I wish to become a sponsor of the 2019 Jewish Food Festival at the level indicated below:





Gourmet - $5,000
 Epicure- $500
Connoisseur - $2,500
 Chef - $300
Foodie- $1,000
 Sous Chef - $150
Business or Organization website ______________________________________

______________________________
Print Name (Individual or Company)

____________________________________
Signature

Please make your check payable to: Congregation Beth Israel and return with this completed form to
Congregation Beth Israel, 5716 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923.
Alternatively, please feel free to call the temple office (831-624-2015) if you wish to pay by credit card.
NOTE: Congregation Beth Israel is a 501.c.3. Your sponsorship may be deductible for tax purposes. Check
with your accountant.
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I-HELP Outreach
CBI Sponsored. . . I-HELP:
Interfaith Homeless Emergency
Lodging Program

I-HELP for Men
From the I-HELP Organization: “Thank You Congregation
Beth Israel!”
Furthering our support for the overall I-HELP program,
Congregation Beth Israel donated $500 from our Social
Action outreach fund to place the program graphics on the
women’s I-HELP bus. This picture and a “thank you CBI”
acknowledgement was placed in the monthly newsletter
sent to all faith communities and supporters.
The men’s effort is continuing a strong program, averaging
almost 20 men per night with eight new entries and four
recently finding permanent work and housing.
May 2019 – Aleynu Youth Group – The May meal was
sponsored by the Aleynu youth group and the religious
school Madrichem under the direction of school Director
of Education, Louise Riddell-Kaufman. Both groups are
teen leadership programs teaching participants about
responsibility and exposing them to the importance of
social action. The parents and students prepared delicious
dishes including taco salad, chicken, pasta, vegetables,
desserts as well as breakfasts to go the next morning for
the 19 men who joined the meal.
We sincerely thank all the parents, teachers, teens and
madrichim. A shout out to teens Hudson Fallon and Grace
Dean for your help setting up. Thank you also to Riddle
Riddell-Kaufmann, Susan Schwartz, Lewis Leader and
Michael Marshall for your help preparing and serving.
Everyone’s support and generosity is greatly appreciated.
PLEASE HELP! Summer Meal Sponsors Needed – We have
not yet received a response to our request for help last
month. During the next few months we need meal
sponsors! If you are a member of a civic or social group,
want to perform a family mitzvah, have an important event
you would like to commemorate with social action, or just
want to help those in need. CBI needs you and the
homeless need you!
June 2 – (Not identified by Shofar deadline)
July 7 – Need a meal sponsor
Aug 4 – Need a meal sponsor
Sept 1 – Need a meal sponsor
Please respond to Charlene and Matthew Schuss; call 831250-7170 or email cnmne3@comcast.net. We cannot
continue to shelter and feed the homeless without CBI
member support. Thank you very much!
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Some updates and
Women’s IHELP:

news

for

Many of the women who participate in IHELP services are
now able to get breakfast each weekday at Gathering for
Women, and as a result, IHELP weeknight hosts no longer
need to provide extensive breakfast items for the women’s
program. For women with jobs, school or other obligations
who are not able to go to Gathering, we are told that a few
grab and go items like breakfast bars and yogurt will
suffice. Please note this only applies to the Women’s
IHELP; the men’s program needs stay the same.
We are also finding that our women guests are not taking
the food we leave for “make it yourself” lunches. (Again,
this may be because lunch is available at other venues,
including Gathering). We will check with the program
before our next IHELP night for an update of what is
needed.
The next Women’s IHELP night at CBI is Monday evening,
July 29, 2019. The generous women of The Lambourne
Institute for Life Mastery will be assisting as hostesses.
Additional meal contributions and helpers for setup and
serving are needed. Please contact Susan Schwartz at
schwartzs@redshift.com if you are able to participate.
Our last CBI Women’s IHELP was also hosted by
Lambourne . Thank you to the Lambourne volunteers and
also to Alan and Bev Movson and Hugo and Lorraine Gerstl
for participating and contributing food. Bev thoughtfully
brought small, easily carried, bags of toiletry items for each
guest. All present were treated to the musical stylings of
Hugo Gerstl on his electric piano.
As is our practice with Women’s IHELP nights, helpers
stayed to dine family style and chat with our IHELP guests.
Our guests were particularly excited to get to speak with
Lorraine Gerstl who many knew from the classes she has
been teaching at Gathering for Women.
Of course, once again Social Action Trustee Susan
Schwartz is indebted to Riddle Kaufman who always arrives
early to help with set up. Riddle’s calm demeanor and
IHELP expertise has been particularly valuable as the new
bus has allowed our guests to arrive without delays,
sometimes even earlier than expected! Riddle has shown
us all how to get tables set and food ready in a jiffy!

Congregation Beth Israel
June 2019
Iyar ~ Sivan 5779
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
31 MAY

Saturday
1 JUNE
9:00 AM Morning
Shabbat Service
10:45 AM Shabbat Study

7:30 PM Erev Shabbat
Services with special

Birthday Blessings
2

3

4

5

6

7

8
10:30 AM Shabbat Service
when Ethan Schmidt
becomes a Bar Mitzvah

12:00 PM Lunch with
Rabbi

7:30 PM Erev Shabbat
Services

5:00 PM – I-Help @ CBI
9
Shavuot
10
10:30 AM At
Home with CBI –
Love letters to the
Garden

11

12

13

4:00 PM Worship
Committee

16

Father’s Day

17

18

7:30 PM Erev Shabbat
Services
19

6:30 PM Executive
Committee Meeting
23

24

25

14

26

20

21

12:00 PM Best Year’s
Lunch out – at
Crossroads Barbeque

6:30 Tzadakim Hour

27

28

2

3

4 Independence Day

5

7:30 PM Erev Shabbat
Services

13

15
10:30 AM Shabbat
Torah Study

6:00 PM At Home with
CBI – Diner & Wine
Pairing
22
10:30 AM Shabbat
Torah Study

29
10:30 AM Shabbat
Torah Study

7:30 PM Erev Shabbat
Services with special
Anniversary Blessings

7:15 Board of Trustees
Meeting

1 JULY

9:00 PM to 1:00 AM
Shavuot Study @ CBI

7:30 PM Erev Shabbat
Services

6:30 PM Community
Shabbat Dinner

30

5:00 PM At Home With
CBI – Tour of David
Hockney’sYosemite@
Mont. Museum of Art

6
9:00 AM Morning
Service
10:45 AM Torah Study

Mark Your Calendar!
Upcoming Religious School Dates
Mark your calendars:
June 21
School and Youth Group Registration
Forms available on-line at
http://www.carmelbethisrael.org/learning/school/
July 14 Early Bird Registration ends
August 15
Late Fees for Registration begin
September 8 12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Faculty
Orientation – Required for all Teachers and
Madrichim
September 15 First day of Religious School for all
grades
September 18 First day of Hebrew School
September 27 Last Day to submit Religious School
Scholarship Applications

Celebrate Shavuot
Saturday, June 8, 10:30 - 12:00
Children ages 2 1/2 - 5, with a parent, are invited to
celebrate Israel’s Birthday with Early Childhood
Educator, Chinanit Kershner. Children will make a
craft, listen to a PJ Library story and have fun playing.
Parents - make new friends yourself when you bring
your child to this special program.
Pre-registration is very helpful for the purchasing of
materials. The fee is $5 with preregistration, or $10 at
the door.
For more information or to preregister, email
directorlouise@aol.com.

The Religious School operates on a budget that is
primarily funded through tuition, but over 40% of the
A PJ Library Program
cost of running the school is subsidized by the general
Thank you to the Harold Grinspoon
Foundation and the Hornik Family Foundation
fund. Because CBI’s general fund underwrites this
for
subsidizing
this
program.
significant amount of the cost of our Religious School,
we maintain a sharp distinction between the tuition
rates assessed for members vs. non-members. All
non-members are charged an additional fee for their
child’s education.

Note: We will not mail out ANY forms –all
information, forms and registration fees
MUST be initially set up online. Your child
will not be registered until this process is
completed.
If you have a question, please contact Louise RiddellKaufman (directorlouise @aol.com) or the CBI office
at 624-2015.
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that they have planted will take root and eventually
bear fruit. They lovingly do it anyway.
There is another tale that we tell our students each
year. If you plant parsley at Tu B’Shevat, it will be
ready for the seder plate. This timely reward is also
true for teachers. Our children mature and blossom
during the course of a year. “Teaching moments” are
found and critical connections take place in young
Carefully planned lessons really work the way
Appreciation of our School Faculty minds.
they were envisioned. Curriculum is learned one
week and recalled at a later date.
Kindness is
There is an old, and to many of us very familiar,
witnessed; the seeds of a mensch begin to sprout.
Talmudic story about Honi the Circle Maker.
These faster blooming plantings bring smiles to our
One day, Honi the Circle Maker was
teacher’s faces and encourage them to return to the
walking on the road and saw a man
classroom week after week.
planting a carob tree. Honi asked the
man, "How long will it take for this tree
I want to thank all of our faculty who plant and
to bear fruit?"
nourish the seeds of Judaism in our students. The
The man replied, "Seventy years."
faculty is composed of communities within larger
Honi then asked the man, "And do you
communities. As a staff, we support each other and
think you will live another seventy
the school as a whole. Each classroom is a team of
years and eat the fruit of this tree?"
teachers and madrichim taking turns teaching and
The man answered, "Perhaps not.
working together to balance the demands of their
However, when I was born into this
personal lives with the needs of their students. In
world, I found many carob trees
addition to Judaic & Hebrew teachers, we incorporate
planted by my father and grandfather.
specialists in Jewish culture into our weekly
Just as they planted trees for me, I am
curriculum. Each faculty member gives to the future
planting trees for my children and
of our people through their time, effort and most
grandchildren so they will be able to
importantly, their love. We are immensely grateful!
eat the fruit of these trees."
The wise man that Honi encountered was an ecologist
and a teacher. He was willing to plant saplings, water
and feed them, and tenderly care for them as long as
he was able, knowing he might never know for sure if
his trees actually bore fruit.
The same is true for teachers. Week after week they
carefully plan each lesson, lead class activities, and
tend to the individual students, as they hope that the
cherished seed of Jewish connection will blossom.
Many of our teachers return year after year, in some
cases for more than 20 years, to tend to the next
year’s crop of young sapling students. They give of
their time and their hearts to pass our Jewish heritage
onto the next generation. From one week to the next,
and often from one year to the next, they do not
know if the seeds of knowledge and love of Judaism
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the awards for “Outstanding Service to the Jewish
Community” are: Grace Dean, Bryce Fenwick, Jenna
Garcia, and Joely Kaatz.

Jewish Family
Ideas June 2019

Teen Recognition
Beginning in the fall of 2017 CBI began an intensive look
at engaging our teens in Jewish life. In order to do this
work, we formed a group, a Community of Practice, of
parents, teachers, lay leaders, CBI professionals and
teens. With support and guidance from the Union of
Reform Judaism, we looked both inward, (at our own
community), and outward, (at national research)
regarding the needs and interests of teens today. The
Community of Practice (abbreviated to CoP) learned a
great deal about how involved our teens are in multiple
aspects of their lives.
Their days are very long and
demanding, filled with many different responsibilities.
They are deeply engaged in their pursuits. They demand
that their activities be meaningful and worthy of their
precious time.
On Friday night May 3 we recognized the teens who
have chosen to include the Jewish community among
their long list of involvements on a regular basis. Some
of them work in the Religious School or Hebrew School
as madrichim (teacher assistants). They are the “cool
people” in every classroom, those that the younger
children look up to and try to emulate. Other teens
participated in Aleynu discussions and activities every
other Wednesday evening.
They engaged in
conversations about what it means to be a slave, a
master or a free person in both biblical and modern
contexts. They discussed the Jewish values associated
with caring for the environment and what that looks
means in their lives. In addition the cooked yummy
Jewish food, painted a mural (which is now installed in
the CBI playground) and sang and laughed as they built
community. Aleynu means “it is upon us” - all of these
involved teens have clearly taken engagement with the
Jewish community upon themselves.
We acknowledge those high school seniors who will be
graduating this year: Jeremy Isack, Gabriel Lipow and
Jake Pereles. Jeremy Isack received a merit based CBI
College scholarship award.
We granted awards to those high school juniors who
participate in the Jewish community. These awards are
intended to be included in the college applications as
they prepare for their future. This year’s recipients of
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Learning about the
Jewish Calendar: While the
seasons are measured by the
Earth’s relation to the sun,
the Jewish calendar is based on the phases of
the moon (and just a little on the sun). It follows
a lunar calendar, correcting with a “leap year,”
which periodically contains two months of Adar.
Each Jewish calendar month begins with a new
moon. Mid-month (the 15th) corresponds with
the full moon. (from PJ Library.org)
Everyone loves birthday celebrations, so why not
celebrate twice this year? Celebrate both the
Hebrew and Secular dates you and your children
were
born.
https://www.hebcal.com/converter/ can help
you find your Hebrew birthday.
Book Suggestions: I Say Shehechiyanu: Written
by Joanne Rocklin, Illustrated by Monika Filipina.
Life is a series of firsts -- first steps, first words,
first teeth, first day in a new year of your life!
Jewish tradition has a special prayer, the
Shehechiyanu that recognizes the importance of
each and every first. Ages 3 - 7
The Rabbi and the Twenty-nine Witches: Written
and Illustrated by Marilyn Hirsh. A clever rabbi is
finally able to overcome the witches that
frighten the villagers once each month, when the
moon is full. Ages 6 -9.
Here is the World: Written by Leslea Newman,
Illustrated by Susan Gal. The cycle of the Jewish
year is a world of joy, significance, and wonder.
As the leaves turn gold, flutter to the ground,
and are ultimately replaced by fresh green buds,
we follow the Jewish year from one milestone to
the next. Ages 3 - 6.






Note: All of the above book suggestions are also PJ Library selections.
To sign your children, ages 6 months – 8 years, up for a FREE Jewish
book of the month club go to: PJLibrary.org. For children ages 9 - 11, PJ
Our Way allows them to choose their own chapter book each month.
Go to PJOurWay.org to sign up your child.

From Cantor Alisa Fineman
Teens participating in this year’s third trimester Aleynu Program have embarked on the
study of Adam v’Adamah- Judaism’s teachings on the relationship between human
beings and the earth. Even if you do not yet understand Hebrew, one can see the
inherent relationship between the word Adam- the word for human being—or
‘earthling’ if you will—and Adamah, the Hebrew word for earth. Our tradition places great
significance on caring for the earth and nourishing our sense of place and belonging within
creation. Many of us who live or visit the Monterey peninsula and around the Bay are drawn here
because of the natural beauty. But even we forget in our day to day routines. Our prayers and
blessings help reawaken us to its magnificence, the ordinary miracles of every day and the truth
that our lives are a gift.
Our teenagers participating in this year’s Aleynu program never cease to amaze us with
their thoughtfulness, intelligence, vision and creativity. On a silent nature walk along our trail
above the Carmel River in early spring, they engaged their five senses while soaking in the sound
of bird song, cool breezes and golden twilight filtering through the trees. It was nothing less than
magical.
The time that our Aleynu class devoted to walking quietly, writing in their journals and
coming together to share, felt like a kind of mincha-- one of our three prayer times that observant
Jews make throughout the day. Our group activity included writing a group poem. Each student
wrote a couple of lines, folded over the first line so the next student could only see the second,
passed it around the picnic table until each student contributed. The group was visibly surprised,
delighted and deepened when reading it out loud together. You can view the fruits of their labor
below.
Such experiences are bonding and transformative, the kind we hope to continue to provide
in our Aleynu time together next year. To all post B’nai Mitzvah students, we encourage you to
speak to those who have participated and consider joining us next year.

Subdued signals of silence
move the earth under my feet
Wind rustles needles of pine green like jade—
the same wind that chills upon kissing my skin—
the same skin that travels with my soul
on the travels that make us who we are
Peace is not brought by ending war, it
is brought by realizing your true self
and the positives of life
of which there are many out in nature
Wind cool as ice yet sharper than a knife
Sour tones from yellow buds bring me back
to mother earth -- Aleynu Class March 13, 2019
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Torah Connections:
Vol. 134
June 2019, 5779
Michael Waxer
Holiness 101
One very important Torah portion is called Kedoshim
(Holiness). This portion contains a great summary of the
entire Torah and also gives us clear insight as to how to be
holy.
This amazing Torah portion starts with Moses personally
transmitting to the people what HaShem has told him.
These directives include the essential laws; the Sabbath,
reverence for parents, prohibitions on stealing, taking
revenge, bearing grudges, and the well-known
commandment to love your neighbor as yourself.
The very first instruction in this portion has a very powerful
directive,
“…Holy you shall be, for holy am I, HaShem your
God.” [Vayikra (Leviticus) 19.2.]
How are we to be holy? What does it mean to be kadosh
(holy)? Taking steps toward holiness is actually not
difficult, and anyone who wants to start down this path
can do so immediately.
“….I am HaShem, your God, who has separated
you from the peoples. You shall distinguish between the
pure animal and the impure, and between the pure bird
and the impure; and you shall not render your souls
abominable through such animals and birds, and through
anything that creeps on the grounds, which I have set
apart for you to render impure. You shall be holy for Me,
for I HaShem am holy; and I have separated you from the
peoples to be Mine.” [Vayikra (Leviticus) 20: 24-26]
Choosing to not eat the animals HaShem told us we
shouldn’t eat, such as the pig, crustaceans like lobster,
crab, shrimp, and other things which live in the water such
as catfish and squid… We are told that these personal
decisions help us to travel on the pathway toward holiness.
Choosing a mushroom pizza instead of pepperoni,
choosing steak instead of bacon, choosing salmon instead
of shrimp…. These are the simple daily decisions that one
can make to take steps on this path toward holiness.
In Vayikra (Leviticus) 19:18, Rabbi Akiva has said this
contains the fundamental rule of the Torah,
“…You shall love your fellow as yourself.”
Can you imagine for a moment, virtually any modern-day
conflict, from the current political divisions in this country,
sharp divisions in other countries, racial tensions, antiSemitism, nuclear posturing by North Korea and Iran,
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Mideast tensions, etc., and how they would become so
solvable if everyone would endeavor to follow this simple
rule.
These daily choices are powerful. The commandment of
kashrut (which animals we may eat and which we must not
eat) are in a category called ‘suprarational’, which are
directives given to us for which we don’t have a clear
reason, even though we may want to assign a reason, such
as it is better for our physical health. Most folks who make
these choices do so because they want to respect what
God asked of them.
There is powerful energy in aligning our choices and
actions with HaShem’s, which help us in becoming holy. It
may also increase the amount of spiritual energy that
helps to sustain this (physical) world.
This article includes inspiration from many sources, but is the
sole expression of the author and specifically does NOT
necessarily reflect those of the Board of Trustees of CBI, CBI,
its membership, Reform Judaism, or Judaism. If you have any
comments regarding ‘Torah Connections’, please e-mail a
note to: mlwaxer@sbcglobal.net.

Please contact the CBI
office to add your Ad
to our monthly Shofar
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Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-2015
E-mail: shalomcbi@aol.com
Website: www.carmelbethisrael.org
Chartered in 1954 as the Jewish Community of the
Monterey Peninsula, Congregation Beth Israel today
serves the spiritual, educational, and social needs
of Jews on the Peninsula. We derive programming
and administrative strength from our affiliation
with the Union for Reform Judaism and offer
traditional programming to meet the needs of most
Jews on the Monterey Peninsula. The Congregation
sponsors weekly worship services on Shabbat
evening and Shabbat morning; observances of all
holidays and festivals; and formal educational
programs from toddler through adult. We operate
our own school on weekend mornings and midweek
afternoons, and we also maintain a Juda ic library.

Senior Staff
Bruce Greenbaum - Rabbi, D.D.
Alisa Fineman - Cantor
Louise Riddell–Kaufman - Religious Education Director
Julie Chase- Administrator
Abby King- Administrative Assistant/Facility Use
Coordinator
Ruby Cohan -Bookkeeper
Board of Trustees
5778 (2018)
Cara Lieb, President
Todd Hornik, Past President
Cary Stiebel, 1st Vice President
Rich Ader, VP Finance/Treasurer
Laura Arnow, Secretary
Dan Nussbaum, Adult Education
Abra Teitler, Buildings/Grounds
Malina Breaux, Fundraising
Bee Epstein-Shepherd, Member Services
Susan Schwartz, Social Action
Xochitl Kolinsky, Youth Activities
Jillian Heisman, Marketing & Communication
Sandy Leader, Interfaith
Ilana Entin, At Large
Scott Lyons, At Large
Ruth Lyons, Youth Representative
Bee Epstein-Shepherd, Honorary Life Trustee
Herb Stern, Honorary Life Trustee
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Parshiot
June 1, Bechukotai
T: Leviticus 26:3-27:34
H: Jeremiah 16:19-17:14
June 8, Bemidbar
T: Numbers 1:1-4:20
H: Hosea 2:1-22
June 15, Naso
T: Numbers 4:21-7:89
H: Judges 13:2-25
June 22, Beha’alotecha
T: Numbers 8:1-12:16
H: Zechariah 2:14-4:7
June 29, Shelach
T: Numbers 13:1-15:41
H: Joshua 2:1-24

